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GAW Network for VOC
Current status:
 Global coverage only achieved
for NMHC based on the
NOAA ESRL Gl Fl k-   ass as
Sampling Program
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The GAW-VOC QA/QC: Control of Success
 Evaluate Results on the basis of data quality objectives
Round Robin Exercises
 Report findings to the participants
 Enquire reasons for deviations in bilateral meetings      
 Suggest joint measures to improve quality
 Check progress by repeating QA/QC experiments
Audits
 Report discovered discrepancies to station staff
 Take possibilities to solve detected problems on-site      
 Define an action list in the final audit meeting with 
station staff to timely solve encountered problems      .
 Check progress by repeating audit
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GAW-VOC Targets
l b f i di id la arge num er o  n v ua  
species should be 
measured:
- nonmethane hydrocarbons
(NMHC),
- monoterpenes (MTs)
- oxyVOCs
e.g. -pinene, limonene 
- dimethylsulfid (DMS)
- acetonitril (ACT)
WMO Report 171; 2007
GAW-Scale of standards
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GAW-VOC Targets and CCL
Task
Establishment of a Central Calibration Laboratory (CCL) for VOCs for 
the WMO Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) network.
Problem
Due to the large number of compounds involved, the task exceeds the 
capacities of a single laboratory (institution).
Solution
The responsibilities for the individual compound are shared among 
l l b t i (i tit ti ) d f N ti l M t l I tit tsevera  a ora or es ns u ons  an  our a ona  e ro ogy ns u es 
(NMIs) are working together to form the CCL.
In cooperation with BIPM and the CCQM Gas Analysis 
Working Group (GAWG) a concept for the future CCL for          
VOCs has been set up and is being implemented. 
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VOC Central Calibration Laboratory (CCL)
Responsibilities
NMHC
(Status 2011)
NPL (National Physical
Laboratory, GB)
MTs NIST (National Institute of
Standard and Technology, 
USA)
KRISS (Korea Research DMS ACT
Institute of Standards and 
Science, South Korea)
, 
VSL (Dutch Metrological 
Institute, NL)
oxyVOC
 
In 2010 MoU
WMO-NPL signed
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Tracability of the WCC-VOC 
Participating in EUROMET-886 VOC inter-comparison of the CIPM-
CCQM Gas Analysis Working Group 
Grenfeld et al., Journal of Geophysical 
Research, 115, D14302, 2010.
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Round-Robin Exercises and Audits
R l (S 2003)esu ts tatus  
 Approx. only
50% of the labs   
perform 
reasonably well. 
Deviation in % from the 
WCC-VOC reference values
Results that did not 
(Standard CC154935)
meet the DQOs are 
shown in red
Rappengluck B., Apel E., Bauerfeind M, Bottenheim 
J., Brickell P.,  Cavolka P., CechJ., Gatti L., Hakola 
H., Honzak J., Junek R., Martin D., Noone C., Plass-
Dulmer Ch., Travers D., Wang D. (2006): The first
VOC intercomparison exercise within the Global 
Atmosphere Watch (GAW) Atmospheric
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 , 
Environment, 40, 7508-7527,
Round-Robin Exercises and Audits
R l (S 2003)esu ts tatus  
S ti l diff ( t f t f t ) f thome mes arge erences up o a ac or o  wo  rom e 
target mole fractions became obvious.
Strong efforts are needed to harmonise VOC measurements        
in environmental monitoring networks.
Key topic identified:
Harmonise the calibration standards.
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NMHC Standards in WCC QA/QC Measures
WCC-NMHC Secondary and Laboratory/Working/Travelling
Standards (Status 2010)
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Round-Robin Exercises and Audits
GAW St ti d VOC C t l F iliti a ons an  en ra   ac es: 
(Status 2011)
 Gl b l (i it )o a  n s u : Jungfraujoch, Hohenpeißenberg, Cap Verde, Pallas
 Regional: (in situ): Rigi, Egbert
 C t l F iliti (fl k )en ra  ac es as s : Analysis, sampling and transport/storage of air samples
- Institute of Alpine and Arctic Research (INSTAAR) 
(Global Monitoring Division (GMD) network, National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Boulder CO, USA) 
- Environmental Science and Technology Centre,   Environment Canada, 
Ottawa, Canada (global station Alert)
- Max Plank Institute for Chemistry, Mainz,  (CARIBIC Aircraft Atmospheric 
Monitoring Program) 
- University of York, Department of Chemistry, (FAAM Research Aircraft BAe146)
- Finnish Meteorological Institute (global station Pallas)
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- Air Quality Station Schmücke, EPA Germany (6 regional stations) 
Round-Robin Exercises and Audits
S R lt A l ti l S t l (St t 2011)ummary esu s: na y ca  ys em on y a us 
n.r. not reported Deviation in % from the WCC-VOC reference values  
within data quality objective
outside data quality objective
(Standard D296263)
near data quality objective
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Round-Robin Exercises and Audits
S R lt A l ti l S t i l Fl kummary esu s: na y ca  ys em nc . as s
(Status 2011)
n.r. not reported
within data quality objective
Deviation in % from the WCC-VOC reference values
(Standard D296263)
outside data quality objective
near data quality objective
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Summary
 Recent inter-comparisons and audits in the GAW-
VOC network on NMHC show good results but there 
still is space for improvements.
 Establishing of the CCL for VOC in co-operation with 
international NMIs, BIPM and GAW-VOC is on an        
excellent  way and will further be promoted.
 F th i f ti b t WCC VOC ti itiur er n orma on a ou   -  ac v es are 
available on the web.
 The next step of QA/QC measures in the GAW-VOC 
network is in focus (other VOC).
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Thank you for your attention and the 
for funding and 
thanks to all GAW stations people      
for their excellent  co-operation
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